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ATTENDANCE. 

 
Present: 

Ian Golden CFCHS Board Member 

Charles Rogers CFCHS Board Member 

Carol Wick CFCHS Board Member 

 

Others in Attendance: 

Maria Bledsoe  CFCHS Chief Executive Officer 

Claudia Mason  CFCHS Chief Financial Officer 

Anna Fedeles  CFCHS Chief Operating Officer 

Michael Lupton CFCHS Chief Information Officer 

Stephanie Turner CFCHS Contract Manager 

Trinity Schwab CFCHS Contract Manager 

Stephanie Smith CFCHS Consumer System of Care Specialist 

Denise M. Williams CFCHS Recording Secretary 

 

 

 

MEETING CALLED TO ORDER. 

 

The meeting was called to order at 2:05 a.m.  

 

CONTRACT REVIEW AND RECOMMENDATION 

 

CFCHS’s Director stated that the documentation provided by Human Services Associates (HSA) 

response to Staff’s request for additional information had been received and reviewed. 

 

Staff reported that HSA requested an extension for forecasting financials. It was stated by a 

committee member that there is no excuse for not having the financials available since HSA had 

30 days to obtain statements. Communications with HSA’s CEO, provided that HSA’s board 

members felt CFCHS was requesting too much organizational information and inquired as to 

why CFCHS needed to see cash on hand equaling to two months of the agency’s average 

expenses. It was further reported that HSA has a bank statement showing $800,000 in the 

account but CFCHS’s Staff is not sure if this includes any liabilities. It was stated that it appears 

from the documentation submitted by HSA, that HSA only submitted a SunTrust bank 

statement. Staff reported that HSA shows a $1,200,000 write-off on documentation B1, which 

HSA submitted, which does not include a narrative. However, the document shows expenses. 

CFCHS prepared a recommendation to present to the committee based on the documents HSA 
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submitted March 11, 2014 meeting with HSA and research conducted. Per CFCHS’s Director, 

the documents HSA submitted are incomplete. Additionally, it appears that HSA is likely 

financially unstable. Staff reported that the documents HSA submitted made it difficult to 

determine fiscal liabilities that they might have. Staff further reported that the Chrysalis 

engagement appears to have been entered into without following the required procurement 

procedures. HSA did not follow CFCHS’s procurement policy, or state or federal procurement 

requirements. 

 

CFCHS Staff is recommending the HSA contract expire on June 30, 2014 in order to allow time 

to transfer services to another agency without interruptions. In Staff’s opinion, renewing the 

HSA contract is not viable. It was provided that while further investigation could be beneficial; 

CFCHS doesn’t have the resources to investigate further.  

 

Committee members inquired as to what CFCHS’s attorney suggested regarding the HSA 

contract. CFCHS’s Director stated the attorney advised CFCHS to obtain a public relations 

representative and to look to a different provider to provide services currently being provided by 

HSA. Additionally, the attorney suggested an abbreviated timeframe for HSA to transfer 

services to another provider to be considered.  

 

Discussion ensued regarding the feasibility of transferring services currently provided by HSA to 

another provider in a timeframe of less than 30 days.  

 

Additional questions were raised by committee members regarding certain expenditures and 

payments set forth in the HSA financial reports that had been provided. Discussion ensued 

regarding the same. Staff stated that they would be conducting a financial audit at HSA the week 

of April 28, 2014.  Staff noted that if there are finding that any services funding was used for 

anything other than program/services CFCHS would withhold any additional funding.  

 

It was reported that CFCHS notified DCF of its financial concerns regarding HSA. It was 

recommended by a committee member that CFCHS allow the HSA contract expire without 

renewing the same, due to financial and governance concerns that Staff had reported to the 

committee based upon the information provided to Staff by HSA. 

 

A motion was made by Charles Rogers, seconded by Ian Golden, to make a recommendation to 

the Board to allow HSA’s contract to expire, without renewing the same, due to financial and 

governance concerns that Staff had reported to the committee based upon the information 

provided to Staff by HSA. 

 

 

Meeting adjourned at 3:00 p.m. 

 
 
   

 

 


